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ABSTRACT
Marker assisted selection (MAS) have been using to determine the associations between the genes and
economic traits of livestock animals. However, phenotypic values do not generally indicate the real
genotypic values of animals. However, using MAS approaches in selection of animals can increase the
accuracy of selection. From this point of view, validation of candidate gene markers for marker assisted
selection is very important to increase genetic gains in breeding. Leptin is a 16 kDa protein which is
highly expressed in adipose tissue. Leptin is one of the most significant candidate gene marker for MAS
studies. Therefore, bubaline leptin gene exon 2, part of the intron 1 and intron 2 region were amplified and
sequenced to identify nucleotide variations in Anatolian water buffaloes. Sequence analysis were revealed
seven polymorphic site (G1072A, T1081C, T1131G, T1143C, T1145G, T1151G and C1221T) and one
monomorphic site (C1071T) in Anatolian water buffaloes. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first
study that fully describes seven polymorphic sites of bubaline leptin gene in Anatolian water buffaloes.

INTRODUCTION

M

arker assisted selection (MAS) have been widely
used to identify the relationships between the
genes and economic traits of livestock animals. It’s well
known that phenotypic values not generally represent
the real genotypic values of animals. Therefore, using
MAS approaches in selection of animals can increase the
accuracy of selection. From this point of view, validation
of candidate gene markers for marker assisted selection
is very important to increase genetic gains in breeding.
Owing to have key biological features, leptin is one of the
most significant candidate gene marker for MAS studies
(Friedman and Halaas, 1998; Aytekin and Boztepe, 2013;
Hristov et al., 2012, 2013; Kök et al., 2017).
Leptin is a 16 kDa protein which is highly expressed
in adipose tissue (Frühbeck, 2001). However, Leptin is
also expressed in pituitary gland, brain and mammary
gland (Morash et al., 1999; Sayed-Ahmed et al., 2003).
Leptin plays pivotal role in regulating feed intake and
down regulating the adipose tissue storage. Moreover,
leptin has also related to appetite, energy balance (Giblin et
al., 2010), fertility and immune system (Orrù et al., 2012).
The obesity gene (leptin) first clonned and discovered
in 1994 (Zhang et al., 1994). Leptin gene has three exons
and two introns and located on chromosome 4 in cattle.
(Javanmard et al., 2008). Buffalo leptin gene had three
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exons and two introns (GenBank: AH013754.2) and
mapped on chromosome 8 (BBU8q32) and consist of 5872
bp (Vallinoto et al., 2004).
Leptin gene shows 67% sequence similarity between
cow, rat, human, rhesus monkey, orangutan, pig, mouse,
dog and chimpanzee species (Zhang et al., 1997).
The buffaloes are mostly found in the South and
South East Asia of the world. They are usually grown
under extreme conditions. They can benefit from low
quality roughage in swamp and reed areas (Kelgokmen
and Unal, 2015).Turkey’s buffalo population (Anatolian
water buffaloes) are belongs to the Mediterranean type
buffaloes. Anatolian water buffaloes have distributed in
Thrace, Black Sea and North of Middle Anatolia region.
They can be found Afyon, Kars, Sivas, Muş, Hatayand
Diyarbakir province of Turkey (Borghese and Mazzi,
2005). Anatolian water buffalo is generally reared for
draught power, milk and meat yield in Turkey (Soysal et
al., 2007).
Cattle and buffalo species have important
contributions to world agricultural economy with their
products. However, cattle is one of the most studied
livestock animals in genetic researches. Previous studies
have identified many significant associations between
genetic markers and economically important traits in dairy
and beef cattle (Buchanan et al., 2003; Schenkel et al.,
2006). Until today, there were many studies reported strong
sequence homology with buffalo and cattle (Kumar et al.,
2004; Mahfouz, 2007; de Camargo et al., 2015). Moreover,
previous study was also revealed that bubaline leptin gene
has strong sequence similarity (97%) with bovine leptin
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gene (Datta et al., 2012). Therefore, this study was aimed
to identify leptin gene nucleotide variations in Anatolian
water buffaloes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and DNA purification
A total of 54 Anatolian water buffalo muscle tissue
samples were collected after slaughtering and stored
at -20°C in a deep freezer as far as molecular genetic
studies are performed. The genomic DNA was isolated
within the muscle tissue using the GeneMatrix tissue
DNA purification kit (Eurx, E3551) as the manufacturer’s
instructions. The control of isolated DNA was checked in
agarose gel electrophoresis.

Fig. 1. The PCR product of bubaline leptin gene (461 bp)
on agarose gel electrophoresis.

DNA amplification and sequencing
The
primer
pair
(Lep
forward,
GGCTTACTGCTGTGTGGTCT
and
rreverse,
AATGGCCACGGTTCTACCTC) amplifying the 461 bp
DNA fragment (containing the exon 2 and part of the intron
1 and intron 2) was designed using the Primer 3 (NCBI)
program (accession AY495587). (C1071T), (G1072A),
(T1081C), (T1131G), (T1143C), (T1145G), (T1151G)
and (C1221T) SNPs were determined in lactoferrin gene
intron 1 and exon 2, respectively. PCR amplifications were
performed with the PCR master mix (Thermo, K0171)
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The
PCRs were carried out in volumes of 25 µl using; 12,5 µl
Pcr Master Mix, 50 ng (5 µl) genomic DNA, 1 µl (5 pmol)
each primer, and the rest was ddH2O. The amplification
was performed at 95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles
at 95°C for 30 sec, annealing at 66 for 30 sec, 72°C
for 45 sec and a final extension of 72°C for 10 min on
T100 Thermal Cycler (Biorad). The PCR products were
subjected to electrophoresis on 2 % agarose/ethidium
bromide gel (Aga003R, Bioshop, Canada) in 1× TAE
buffer (TAE-001, New Bioscience). Gels were visualized
under UV light and documented in WGD30S Molecular

Imager apparatus (Wisd) (Fig. 1). After the purification
and quality analysis; PCR products were sequenced by
automated fluorescent sequencing using Quick Start Kit
(Beckman Coulter, RN608120) and GenomeLab GeXP
DNA analyzer (Beckman Coulter).
Statistical analysis
In this study, the Chi-square test whether genotype
frequencies of all polymorphism were in Hardy Weinberg
equilibrium estimated by PopGene Version 1.32 (Yeh et
al., 1999).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, the genetic analysis were performed to
identify the polymorphic sites of (C1071T), (G1072A),
(T1081C), (T1131G), (T1143C), (T1145G), (T1151G) and
(C1221T) (GenBank) of (containing the exon 2, part of the
intron 1 and intron 2) bubaline leptin gene in Anatolian
water buffaloes. Therefore, the 461 bp DNA fragment
(containing the exon 2, part of the intron 1 and intron 2)
of bubaline leptin gene in Anatolian water buffaloes were
sequenced. And sequence data of this study were analysed
by BioEdit Sequence Alignment Editor (Hall, 1999).
As a result, the sequence analysis were revealed seven
polymorphic site (G1072A, T1081C, T1131G, T1143C,
T1145G, T1151G and (C1221T) and one monomorphic
site (C1071T) in Anatolian water buffaloes. Statistical
analysis showed that T1143C polymorphic locus was in
agreement with Hardy Weinberg equilibrium (P<0.05).
However, G1072A, T1081C, T1131G, T1145G, T1151G
and C1221T polymorphic locus were not in agreement with
Hardy Weinberg equilibrium (P<0.05). Basic statistics of
bubaline leptin gene in Anatolian water buffaloes are given
in Table I. The PCR product of bubaline leptin gene (461
bp) on agarose gel electrophoresis and sequence analysis
of (T1131G) are given in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
In the current study, apart from the Murrah (Datta
et al., 2012), Italian and Egyptian Buffaloes (Orrù et
al., 2007) the polymorphic site of (C1071T) was found
monomorphic in Anatolian water buffaloes. Orrù et al.
(2007) have investigated the SNPs of bubaline leptin
gene exon 2, exon 3 and part of the intron 1 in Italian
and Egyptian Buffaloes. They have identified twelve
single nucleotide polymorphisms (G3333A, C1221T,
G3195A, C1221T, G3434A, T1015C, C1071T, G1072A,
T1081C, T1131G, T1143C, T1145G) in Italian and
Egyptian Buffaloes. G3318A polymorphism was found
monomorphic in Italian Buffaloes while G3441A
polymorphism was reported monomorphic for Italian and
Egyptian Buffaloes. Datta et al. (2012) have reported five
synonymous SNPs (G983A, C1083T, T1147G, A1152G,
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T1371C) in leptin exon 2 and intron 1 for cattle and Murrah
buffaloes. In another study, five SNPs of leptin intron 1
region (98, 111, 172, 209. 266) have been identified in
Mehsana buffalo (Tanpure et al., 2012). Scatà et al. (2012)
have performed sequence analysis of bubaline leptin gene
exon 1 and 5’ flanking region. They found eight SNPs
(A83G, A90G, A121G, G256T, A283G, G959T, A1010C,
G1254A) in Mediterranean Italian water buffaloes. Jhala
et al. (2009) studied bubaline leptin gene exon 3 region
in Mehsana buffalo. Three SNPs the positions at 42, 44,
250 have been found in this study. Vallinoto et al. (2004)
studied to identify leptin polymorphism in swamp and

Fig. 2. Sequence analysis of leptin (T1131G) loci.
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river buffalo. They determined two SNPs (276 and 384)
bubaline leptin gene exon 3 and one SNP the nucleotide
position 137(G/A) in the promoter region. Although, there
have been limited scientific reports about the bubaline
leptin gene. In contrast, many scientific reports about the
associations of leptin gene with economically important
traits such as milk yield (Banos et al., 2008), meat quality
traits (Schenkel et al., 2005), carcass traits (Buchanan
et al., 2002), fertility (Liefers et al., 2002), feed intake
(Lagonigro et al., 2003), protein yield and energy balance
(Liefers et al., 2005) and body weight (Lusk, 2007) have
been reported in dairy and beef cattle.
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Table I.- Basic statistics of bubaline leptin gene in Anatolian water buffaloes.
Loci
G1072A
T1081C
T1131G
T1143C
T1145G
T1151G
C1221T
C1071T

Allele frequencies
0.777 (G)
0.722 (T)
0.509 (T)
0.981 (T)
0.203 (T)
0.111 (T)
0.907 (C)

Heterozygosity
Observed
Expected
0.222 (A)
0.8889
0.6511
0.277 (C)
0.9259
0.5950
0.490 (G)
0.9444
0.4955
0.018 (C)
0.9630
0.9633
0.796 (G)
0.9259
0.6726
0.888 (G)
1.0000
0.8006
0.092 (T)
0.9259
0.8304
Locus monomorphic in Anatolian water buffaloes

Chi-square
25.998775S
37.080627 S
43.569257 S
0.009524 NS
33.635561 S
58.426794 S
18.876162 S

χ 20.05;1 ; 3,84 test of Hardy-Weingberg equlibrium; S, deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equlibrium is significant; NS, deviation from Hardy-Weinberg
equlibrium is not significant.

1

CONCLUSION
With advances in molecular genetics in recent years, have
providing valuable contributions to improve the efficiency
of livestock animals. It is well known that buffalo is high
efficient animal that can convert poor quality roughage to
milk and meat products. Furthermore, buffalo breeds have
high resistance to diseases compared to other livestock
animals. To beter understanding the genetic basis of
economically important traits and resistance to diseases,
it is required to increase genetic researches in buffalo
breeds. Leptin is well studied significant genetic marker
due to having key biological features in all the species.
Therefore, the primary aim of this study was screen
nucleotide variations of leptin gene in Anatolian water
buffaloes. In summary, this study provided a new report
about the findings of seven polymorphic site of leptin gene
in Anatolian water buffaloes. And these findings have
providing valuable informations for further association
studies about the economically important traits of livestock
animals.
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